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BAR BRIEFS
LAW ENFORCEMENT
We noted with some degree of concern the sole recommendation
of the Committee on Law Enforcement, which read as follows: "Your
committee has no recommendation to offer except that the members
of the Bench and Bar might well dedicate more of their time, leader-
ship and opportunity to the cause of law enforcement."
The recommendation was noted with concern because we thought
it might be construed by some laymen as an invitation to free public
sleuthing service at a time when lawyers haven't an overabundance
of energy to put into philanthropic endeavor. Moreover, we are con-
vinced that there is a considerable untouched field that might be cul-
tivated by laymen, themselves. We take the liberty, at any rate, of
directing the attention of the Committee, the members of the Bar gen-
erally, and, possibly, some laymen to certain experiences.
As Chairman of a state department having in charge the enforce-
ment of eight-hour and minimum wage laws and regulations we have
come in contact with a condition quite prevalent in ordinary times, and
now much accentuated by extraordinary economic conditions.
In our experience with that particular type of enforcement we
have come in contact with a distinct and rather peculiar type of person
-the person who is willing to complain to some one, but complains
under a fictitious name, a box number, or with the addenda, "Please
leave me out of this." Here is a quotation from a letter as recent as
August 16, 1931: "This law is a joke Please don't give my name but
come and see for your self." (The signature was a box number.)
We respectfully submit that no criminal law, whether the offense
be murder, bootlegging, or mere violation of regulatory provisions, can
be enforced by heroics-by some individual, mounted on a white
charger, and with a bomb, club or lance in his brawny right arm. En-
forcement of law comes about through the presentation of testimony,
under oath, in a court, by individuals who are supposed to know the
facts. Third degree methods are generally recognized as objectionable
in all cases, and in the case of minor offenses we have yet to hear of
any method that can compel any one to testify or prevent a witness
from forgetting or failing to remember.
Unless and until people-and laymen more so than lawyers-
come to understand that state's attorneys and other enforcement of-
ficials are as powerless as any kindergarten entrant without the sworn
testimony of witnesses in a court of law, law enforcement can not and
will not approximate the millenial stage.
OUR GOVERNMENTAL TARZAN
The Public has been warned repeatedly about the insidious in-
fluence of private activities in government; it has been harangued
about the usurpations by judicial tribunals; and it has been condemned
for its complacency in permitting vandals of all types to flourish with-
out restraint. In addition to that the Public has been advised that a
certain class, the legal profession, is an aggregation of "crooked" it-
competents, upon whom should be placed responsibility for most of
the law's delays, the law's evasions, and the law's bad administration.
Seldom, if ever, however, has the Public been invited to visit that
mysterious shrine from whence-emanate the powers of inquisition,
discovery and correction that have suddenly been found to lodge in
those supermen, the members of state and federal legislatures.
These days a lawyer dare scarcely walk upright into the sanctums
of legislative authority, and his ears should be well stuffed before
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venturing into other gathering places. He is charged with respon-
sibility for nearly everything; he has had the ability and courage to
redress wrongs after much travail; and he has done so, notwithstanding
the fact that he is being "Balked" in his every effort by the very people
who assail him the most viciously.
Really, why should lawyers try to clean up "the mess" of which
people speak, but which isn't "a mess" at all, but merely the "tarring"
of a whole group with the iniquities of a very few? What good does
it do to enact Codes of Ethics, when there is no power to enforce them
in the lawyers themselves? What good is it to enact them and enforce
them through the courts, when legislatures pass such acts as this
(Chapter 480 of the Session Laws of Wisconsin for 1931)?
"Sec. 1. The license to practice law, duly issued to Raymond J.
Cannon on the thirtieth day of April, 1914, and revoked by judgment
of the Supreme Court on July 5, 1929, is hereby restored, and the costs
imposed by said judgment are hereby remitted, and the said Raymond
J. Cannon is hereby authorized, henceforth, to exercise all the rights
and privileges of a duly licensed member of the Bar.
"Sec. 2. This act shall take effect upon passage and publication."
ATTENDANCE RECORD
We began keeping records of attendance in 1926, and show the
following since that time:
1926 Bismarck 171
1927 Grand Forks 125
1928 Minot 118
1929 Valley City 114
1930 Devils Lake 90
1931 Jamestown 129
The 1931 registrations were from the following counties:
Burleigh 18 Traill 3
Cass 17 Eddy 2
Stutsman 11 Richland 2
Ramsey 10 Towner 2
Wells 8 Steele 2
Grand Forks 7 McIntosh 2
LaMoure 6 Sargent 1
Ward 5 Mercer 1
Foster 5 Hettinger 1
Dickey 4 McLean 1
Barnes 4 Benson 1
Ransom 4 Williams 1
Morton 3 Sheridan 1
Pierce 3 Emmons 1
Stark 3
The attendance record for the ladies is as follows: 16 in 1927,
39 in 1928, 22 in 1929, 34 in 1930, and 38 in 1931.
The Supreme Court made another 100% attendance record this
year, while five of the District Judges responded: G. Grimson, Fred
Jansonius, R. G. McFarland, Thomas H. Pugh, and W. H. Hutchinson.
